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Starry, Starry Night 
Party and Fundraiser for 

Jewish Education at Beth Abraham 
Saturday November 16 

7:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Also Enjoy –

Our Annual Chanukah Party
Tuesday, December 3, 2013

6:15 PM – 8:00 PM
Deli, Latkes and Sufgoniot

Family Entertainment
Bring your Menorah

Reservation form inside or register on-line

http://www.tbanashua.org
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Cheshvan/Kislev 5774

Rabbi Spira-Savett

(Continued on the following page …)

Welcome to the Beginning

President 
Lisa Bonneau

(Continued on the following page …)

My friend Rabbi 
Shmuel Simenow-
itz summed up the 
Jewish view of food 
this way: “We eat 
food to get the en-
ergy to do mitzvot.”
Is it any accident that the first 

commandments in Genesis are 
about what human beings should 
and shouldn’t eat? Food is the most 
pervasive, instinctual, animal thing 
we do. It can be one of the most in-
tentional, communal, and spiritual 
things we do.
What I’d love to do sometime, as 

an all-day program or week-long 
theme, is to delve in depth into food 
from all angles. If you’re interested, 
let me know. In the meantime, this 
is one of my periodic “all things food 
considered” columns. It’s about the 

symbolic foods of Chanuka, our 
need for food makers in shul, and a 
kosher food update about our area.
Chanuka is coming soon. The sig-

nature foods of Chanuka are latkes 
(potato pancakes) and sufganiyot 
(jelly donuts). Did you know that 
in Hebrew latkes are called levivot, 
from the Hebrew word lev which 
means “heart”?
We eat latkes and sufganiyot because 

they are fried in oil. A couple years 
ago I came upon a midrash for the 
first time that elaborates on the 
meaning of the cruse of oil in the 
Chanuka story. It teaches that the oil 
for the renewed lamp in Jerusalem 
had been hidden away centuries 
earlier by the Jews about to be exiled 
by the Babylonians.

Oil, in other words, is not only a 
symbol of miracle that springs on 
us, unexpected, in the now. It is a 
symbol of how in darkest times we 
can store away hope for others, so it 
can be discovered at a future time. 
Turn that over in your mind, while 
you flip latkes this year.
If you read books and articles 

about Jewish communities that are 
thriving, it’s again no surprise how 
much revolves around sharing meals 
together. It’s true of Beth Abraham. 
Over the past few years we have made 
more and more Shabbat lunches, to 
go with programs or for no special 
reason. It’s where relationships are 
sparked and the generations mingle.
It’s not just a tradition, in other 

words. It’s a strategy, which I’m com-
mitted to. But we need a wider cadre 

Round-Up: Food

It is the start of the 
Bnai Mitzvah season 
for the seventh grade 
class. On October 
12th Isaiah Baker 
did a wonderful job 
of being the first of 
his class to lead the services and he 
read Torah so skilfully. 
I reminded him and the congrega-

tion that a Bar Mitzvah is not just a 
once in a lifetime event; rather it’s an 
important link in a continuous chain 
of religious and spiritual experiences. 
Therefore the most important aspect 
of the Bar Mitzvah is the impact and 
long-term effect this experience will 
have on their identity as a Jew.   It 

is about becoming part of the com-
munity. This is just the beginning.
The Bar/Bat Mitzvah is the next 

stage of synagogue involvement 
of young Jews. The drop-out phe-
nomenon after Bar/Bat Mitzvah 
is dramatic. The challenge is to 
retain students in the post-Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah years and find compelling 
ways to involve teens in high school 
programs.
Temple Beth Abraham is taking 

on this challenge. A pilot program 
is currently underway, Shabbat 
Yachad; this is for school children, 
their parents, and anybody in the 
community. Shabbat programs 
offer an invaluable opportunity to 

augment what is learned in school, 
build synagogue skills, and embrace 
you in a religious community. 
We want to give children positive 

Jewish experiences, teach Hebrew 
reading for participation in religious 
services, and enlighten them about 
holidays and rituals. We strive to 
prepare them to live as decent 
people, inspire them to observe 
Jewish religious rituals.
Our new and improved high school 

program involves teens in a compel-
ling mix of text study, social action 
based on Jewish values and Jewish 
approaches to the arts. We recognize 
the opportunity Shabbat provides 



Round-Up: Food continued …

of volunteers to pull it off. If you can 
pitch in once, late in the week dur-
ing a particular month, that would 
make such a difference. Volunteer to 
Heidi, myself, or the office and we’ll 
refer you to that month’s Shabbat 
Yachad lunch organizer.
The other food-related volunteer 

we need: one or two people to co-
ordinate the food the community 
provides for a family returning home 
the day of a funeral. It is a mitzvah 
to feed people during the shiva week 
of mourning. As an institution, we 
have committed to doing this on the 
day of a burial. We rely on individu-
als to fulfill this mitzvah after that.
This coordinator would apprentice 

with Laura Horowitz, who has had 
this responsibility for a long time 
in our shul through the Sisterhood. 
When there is a funeral, I connect 
with Laura, and she talks to the family, 
and then to people in the congrega-
tion who can cook, bake, or pick up 
something to bring to the home. She 
makes sure she or someone can go to 
the home, usually during the funeral, 
and set things up so they are ready 
when the family returns.
This one is a big responsibility, and 

a big mitzvah. If you have interest 
and availability, talk to me or to 
Laura just to find out more and to 
see once how our system works. We 
have been looking for more help for 
a long time. The major requirements 
are the time flexibility to make calls 
on short notice to a lot of people, 
and the ability to go yourself or find 
others during the day to set up at a 
house of shiva.
This summer, New Hampshire lost 

one of the major places to buy kosher 
food when Stop and Shop closed in 
Bedford. A few new things are avail-
able and in the works. In Nashua, the 
enlarged MarketBasket on Amherst 
Street carries resealable 3-5 lb bags 
of frozen kosher chicken. In Man-
chester, a new Middle Eastern store 
called AliBaba Supermarket is work-
ing with Rabbi Levi Krinsky to stock 
meat and other kosher products. A 
bit farther, Costco in Waltham has a 
bakery that is certified kosher dairy.
The rabbis in New Hampshire 

have started talking with Rabbi 
Natan Margalit of Hebrew College 
to develop a source of local, organic 
kosher meat. In the meantime, there 
are two firms offering pasture-fed 
kosher beef and chicken from sus-
tainable farms online: KOL Foods 

(kolfoods.com) and Grow and Be-
hold (growandbehold.com).
Our Sisterhood Gift Shop carries 

Fair Trade Chanuka gelt choco-
late.  Fair Trade is a standard of just 
compensation and trading relations 
for farmers and workers in develop-
ing countries.
In Nashua, Trader Joe’s carries 

kosher chicken, hamburger, turkey, 
beef, and other products such as 
Israeli feta cheese and kosher wine. 
They are usually able to order to 
your quantity if you call in advance 
(603-888-5460). There are usually 
hot dogs and frozen kosher turkey 
at Hannaford and Shaw’s in Nashua.
Many items at the bakery of the 

Nashua Hannaford are kosher dairy 
under my supervision. Frederick’s 
Pastries, in all their locations, is 
also under my supervision as kosher 
dairy, with certain items available 
pareve (a few rare exceptions are not 
kosher). Meena’s Kitchen, an Indian 
restaurant in downtown Nashua, 
can prepare food that we bring into 
the synagogue by arrangement with 
me. Sara Brest sells challot to order, 
which are baked at the synagogue 
under my supervision. If you have 
questions about kashrut in our area, 
please be in touch with me.
  Chag Urim Samayach –  

  Happy Chanuka,

  Rabbi Jon
for heightened learning and Jew-
ish experiences. Our children will 
strengthen the Jewish connections as 
they mature. Our Rabbi and teach-
ers have a Torah class that makes the 
book come alive. They are fired up 
about Torah and this enthusiasm and 
knowledge will be conveyed to the 
young Jews in a way they can take 
hold of and own. 
School and USY are just a couple 

examples of how we build social 

time into the educational time and 
encourage them with group activi-
ties. They feel a connection to the 
kids they have spent years with in 
Hebrew School. We want the kids 
and their families to stay involved in 
their synagogues and they will truly 
feel they are part of the community. 
See you soon.
  B’yedidut (In Friendship),

  Lisa

Welcome to the Beginning continued …

http://www.kolfoods.com
http://www.growandbehold.com


November Service 
Schedule

 Services are held every Friday eve-
ning at 8:00 PM (unless otherwise 
noted and every Saturday at 9:30 AM.

SPECIAL EVENT SERVICES
November 1

Family Service 7 PM
November 16

Jr. Congregation & 
Shabbat Shlaymah

November 23
Shabbat Yachad, Jr. Congregation 

& Shabbat Shlaymah

Some Information 
About Aliyot

We are now using a different way 
of giving out aliyot to the Torah 
during Shabbat morning services. 
The gabbaim who organize the 
Torah service now approach people 
before the Torah service to offer an 
aliya or the honor of hagbah (lifting) 
or gelilah (tying). If you accept an 
honor, you’ll receive a card that has 
the name of the honor or the number 
of your aliya. Please come near the 
front of the Sanctuary during the 
prior aliyah so the gabbai can see 
whose name to call or can ask for 
your name.
We customarily offer an aliya to 

those who have a yahrzeit in the 
coming week. If you are attending 
services because of yahrzeit and wish 
to have an aliya, you should be in 
the service before the Torah service 
in order to receive your honor.

Services and Community

Tuesdays,  
in November

9:30 - 10:45 AM
watch for details 

Avodah Shebalev – 
Devotion of the 

Heart
Morning Prayer Circle Led 

by Laura Hegfield 
The next in a series of mindful chant 

and meditation circles/services. Drawn 
from the wealth of wisdom and inspi-
ration found in Birchot Hashachar, 
the preliminary morning prayers 
and Psukei D’zimra, the Songs of Praise 
section of our traditional prayers and 
psalms that follow through to the Sh-
ema, the series will be an opportunity 
to connect as a kehillah kedosha, holy 
community, to learn about our own 
habits of body, mind, heart and soul, 
to devote ourselves to avodah shebalev, 
service, or devotion of the heart in rela-
tion to Hashem, and this miraculous 
world we live in and tend.

Simcha Club
Children whose birthdays occur 

in the month of November will be 
honored at the Family Service on 
Friday, November 1st at 7 PM. A 
special birthday dessert will be served 
to the children at the Oneg Shabbat. 
We ask the parents (or grandparents) 
to send a donation of $9.00 per child 
to help defray the cost of refreshments. 
Please make checks payable to TBA 
Sisterhood and send or drop them 
off at the Temple office (mark the 
envelope “Simcha Club”). Be sure to 
include the names and birth dates of 
your children. Donations are always 
welcome and will be acknowledged in 
the next bulletin. 

Shabbat Yachad

November 23
Temple Beth Abraham’s 

Intergenerational Shabbat 
of Prayer, Learning and 

Community 

Services for All Ages
Learning for Adults and 

Children
Kiddush Luncheon

•	Traditional	Service,	Adult	
Learning Service and Medi-
tation begin at 9:30 AM

•	Students	move	to	the	
School at 10:30 AM while 
adults join in the Sanctuary

•	Students,	Faculty	and	
Community Members con-
clude services together in 
the Sanctuary beginning at 
11:45 AM

•	Kiddush	luncheon	for	every-
one following services

Please join us for this special 
Shabbat!

No Religious School 
on November 21 and 

November 24 in lieu of 
Shabbat Yachad

שבת יחד 

We will be celebrating birthdays 
of Emet Baker, Sarah Becker, Ariel 
Berger, Leslie Buchin, David Ellis, 
Parker Sharpe, David Stafford, Dan-
iel Vig and Zev Young on the 1st. 
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Daytime Adult 
Activity Group

We are looking for friendly adults 
who would like to form an activity 
group that meets at Temple Beth 
Abraham in the daytime. If you 
are interested, please respond to 
Marilyn Greenspan at 429-1675 
or marlar10@comcast.net. Enthu-
siasm and ideas appreciated.

Community News
Best Wishes to:

•	The Finkelstein family on Zach’s 
Bar Mitzvah

• The Baker family on Isaiah’s Bar 
Mitzvah

• Eileen & Ben Freedman & 
Henrietta Freedman on the 
birth of granddaughter & great

 granddaughter, Eden Beatrice 
Hinchliffe

• Debbie & Len Waldman on the 
marriage of son Justin to Tara 
Traeger

• Joy & Carlos Mainemer on the 
birth of grandson, Henry Wil-
liam Sandel

• Adam & Sarah Wolff & the 
Gorelick family on the birth of 
son & grandson, Owen Wolff

• Elaine & Buzz Brody & fam-
ily on the marriage of daughter 
Heather to Kevin Finn

Condolences to:
• Robert Vega on the loss of his 

beloved mother, Frances Vega
• Judy Goldstein on the loss of 

her beloved mother, Frances 
Lewis

• David Sacks on the loss of his 
beloved father, Morris Sacks

To all those people in our com-
munity who are ill we wish you a 

complete & speedy recovery.

Dilemmas of 
Caring for Older 

Parents
at Temple Beth Abraham

Sunday, November 17
Many of us wrestle with questions 

about caring for our parents as they 
age. The issues are not only practical, 
but ethical as well. How much are we 
expected to do, especially when we 
do not live in the same place as our 
parents? When are parents no longer 
able to make decisions on their own? 
How do we share responsibilities 
with other members of our family?
This session and discussion is 

potentially the start of an ongoing 
group. Our teacher and facilitator is 
Rabbi Beth Naditch. Rabbi Naditch 
is a certified chaplain with long ex-
perience working with the elderly. 
She has developed pastoral volunteer 
training programs for Temple Beth 
Elohim in Wellesley and Hebrew 
SeniorLife. Rabbi Naditch is part of 
the team developing and supervising 
a new program in Jewish geriatric 
clinical-pastoral education (CPE) 
for Hebrew Rehabilitation Center/
Hebrew SeniorLife in Boston, the 
first such program to be accredited.
Rabbi Naditch will help us begin to 

talk and frame some of our questions 
in light of the Torah’s command-
ment to “honor your father and 
your mother.” This program will take 
place at Temple Beth Abraham, 4 
Rayomnd St. in Nashua, beginning 
at 10:00 AM on Sunday, November 
17. For more information, contact 
Rabbi Jon Spira-Savett at the syna-
gogue, (603) 883-8184 or rabbi@
tbanashua.org.

Daily Minyan
Monday – Thursday

7:30 PM

Many thanks to those who 
have responded to our mail 
requests and helped out dur-
ing the week.

Sundays can be  
arranged by request, 
 contact Rabbi Jon



Education and Programming

The school year is 
well underway. All 
of our opening day 
jitters have subsided, 
the High Holy Days 
are completed, the 
month of Cheshvan 
has given us an op-
portunity to regroup 
and we begin the month of Kislev on 
November 4, 2013.
Our school calendar shows a busy 

month ahead including our exciting 
and entertaining fundraiser, Starry, 
Starry Night on November 16th. You 
don’t want to miss this event as we 
dance the night away to awesome 80’s 
entertainment, enjoy a performance 
by the TBA school children, shop to 
your heart’s content and raise funds 
for Temple Beth Abraham Religious 
School. Send your reply soon! You 
won’t want to be left out!

In addition to 
the excitement 
of Starry, Starry 
Night, we will 
celebrate a very 
unique holiday 

this year on the 25th of Kislev when 
the first day of Hanukkah will occur 
on Thanksgiving. (The first candle is 
lit on Wednesday night, November 
27th) The holiday is now known as 
Thanksgivukkah. Thanksgivukkah 
has never happened before—and it 
won’t happen again until 79811.
Jewish values permeate Thanks-

givukkah and the holiday offers 
us an opportunity to connect our 
Jewish traditions, our values and our 
American heritage. I am not neces-
sarily referring to cranberry stuffed 
sufganyot, the menurky (menorah + 
turkey) or pumpkin kugel. My friend 
and colleague Shari Churwin reminds 
us in an article on JewishBoston.com 
that Thanksgiving has a very strong 

Director of  
Education & 

 Programming 
Heidi N. Lovitz 

Stars Align for Starry, Starry Night and the Phenomenon of 
Thanksgivukkah

Jewish connection that goes beyond 
a date on the calendar. Did you know 
that in Hebrew the word for Turkey 
and the word for Thanks are the same 
word? Hodu. The first Thanksgiving 
was modeled on the Jewish holiday of 
Sukkot. Dr. Abraham Joshua Heschel 
teaches us that as Jews we are to live 
every day (not just Thanksgiving day) 
with an “attitude of gratitude”. 
As we light the Hanukkah candles 

and sit down to our Thanksgiving 
dinner remember that these holidays 
are about both Thanks and Giving. 
This year the gifts that we share for 
Hanukkah can reflect the themes 
of thankfulness, courage, tzedakah, 
tolerance and religious freedom. 
These ideals are shared by all of us as 
Americans and as Jews, on Thanksgiv-
ing and Hanukkah.
Happy Thanksgivukkah!
  Heidi N. Lovitz

  director@tbanashua.org 
  (603) 883-9844

NH Attorney General, 
Joe Foster, to speak at SNHJMC November Breakfast

 The Southern New Hampshire Jew-
ish Men’s Club is honored to have the 
Attorney General of the State of New 
Hampshire, Joe Foster, as our speaker 
on Sunday, 11/24.  Joe has been in 
this role since May 15, 2013, previ-
ously serving as member of the New 
Hampshire Senate, representing the 
13th District from 2002 until 2008, 
and as the State Senate Majority Leader 
in 2007 and 2008.  Joe will discuss 
the duties of his current position and 
what he’s learned since taking office.
The event will be held at Temple Beth 

Abraham with breakfast starting at 
9:30am.   As always, the SNHJMC 
will have a fabulous spread of bagels, 
lox, eggs, and all the fixings including 
veggies, potatoes, 
white fish, fruit 
and more!  This 
will be a paid-up 
member break-
fast,  so there will 
be no charge for 
members and $10 
for non-members.  
You can pay your 

membership dues at the breakfast.
For more information on the 

SNHJMC’s upcoming events, 
check us out at www.snhjmc.org. 

http://www.snhjmc.org
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Education and Programming

Temple Beth Abraham, 4 Raymond St., Nashua, NH

Carla Kaplan
Book Talk and

Signing

Sunday
November 10, 2013

7:00 p.m.
Temple 

Beth Abraham

author of:
Miss anne in Harlem: the White Women of the black 
renaissance

‘Little could be more unusual in the 1920s than for white, upper-class women
—"Miss Anne"—to seek to become, in effect, honorary blacks. This ground-
breaking group biography uncovers, for the first time, the untold story of the 
white women, a number of whom were Jewish, of the black Harlem 
Renaissance.’

 ‘Returning Miss Anne to her rightful place in the interracial history of the 
Harlem Renaissance, Kaplan's formidable work remaps the landscape of the 
1920s, alters our perception of this historical moment, and brings Miss Anne to 
vivid life.’

Contact Heidi Lovitz, Director of Education and Programming for more information
(603)883-9844   director@tbanashua.org

Books available now in the Temple Beth Abraham Gift Shop

Program sponsored in part by

Refreshments will be served



Education and Programming

Education and Programming
Torah Study with Rabbi Jon – The Book of Kings

Thursdays (except Thanksgiving Day) from 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM 

We are studying the biblical books of Kings, following the successors of David and 
Solomon and the early prophets. Join us any week or every week!

Kabbalah with Eitan 
Saturday, November 9th – 12:30 PM at Beth Abraham

Book Talk: Carla Kaplan 
Author of Miss Anne in Harlem: The White Women of the Black Renaissance 

Sunday, November 10 at 7:00 PM 
See the advertisement in this issue

The Ethics of Caring for our Elderly Parents

Sunday, November 17 at 10:00 AM 
With Rabbi Beth Naditch 

Details can be found in this issue

BABKA -- Beth Abraham Book Club Association

Thursday, November 14 after evening minyan 
This	month’s	read:	Kaaterskill Falls, by Allegra Goodman

Lunch and Learn: Kavod = Honor/Respect

Saturday, November 23 after services 
We continue our series on middot, ethical qualities. Some ideas and themes will be 

introduced by e-mail during the prior week, so you can think about them in advance of a 
talk by Rabbi Jon during services and the discussion over lunch.

Due to snafus at Google, rabbijon.com is now....

rabbijon.net

 Jewish Learning at the Ready

•	Text	of	sermons	from	High	Holy	Days	and	some	Shabbat	mornings

•	Podcasts	–	audio	presentations	on	Jewish	prayer,	the	Israel-Palestinian	conflict,	and	
middot (developing our ethical qualities)

•	Information,	news,	and	perspective	on	Israel

•	Teachings	about	the	weekly	Torah	reading	and	the	prayerbook

•Links	to	Jewish	learning	and	news	on	the	Web

http://www.rabbijon.net


Education and Programming

Temple Beth Abraham
Annual Chanukah Party

Tuesday, December 3, 2013
6:15 PM – 8:00 PM
Deli, Latkes and Sufgoniot

Family Entertainment
Bring your Menorah

Adult (13 & older) $15.00
Child (4 - 12) $8.00

3 & under free

RESERVATIONS by November 27 are a MUST!!! Please help us out by getting 
your RSVP in on time so we can order enough food. Mail to TBA Office 

4 Raymond St., Nashua, NH 03064. 
For added convenience you can charge your payment via PayPal on the 

TBA website http://www.tbanashua.org/. Go to “ Donate” on the menu on lefthand 
side of home page and follow the instructions.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Name ______________________________________

Number of Adults ______
Number of Children _____

Total Enclosed $_______
 

 

 

Special events in the  
spiritual journeys  

of your family members 
 

Capture the 
moment! 

 

(603) 397-0378 
 

www.peterpowellphotography.com 
 
 



Education and Programming

Jewish Reader’s Corner
Jewish Book Council Recommended Reading

Brave Girl: Clara and the Shirtwaist Makers’ Strike of 1909
Michelle Markel; Melissa Sweet, illus.

Review by Michal Hoschander Malen

This is a thoroughly delightful historical picture book, beautifully told and filled with wonderful art that 
perfectly enhances the text.
Brave, young, energetic Clara Lemlich, a young immigrant sweatshop worker, was one of the driving 

forces behind the shirtwaist makers’ strike of 1909. At first her efforts were discounted because she was a 
woman, but she proved that determination and grit do not depend on gender. Because of Clara’s actions, 
the conditions of the sweatshop workers improved and many young women were 
both inspired and empowered to help make the workplace a safer and healthier 
environment for all.
Integral to Sweet’s artwork are images of fabric and stitchery, intertwining the 

art with the story of young women who spent endless hours at sewing machines.
A thorough afterword about the garment industry and an excellently chosen 

bibliography are included.
The book is highly recommended for ages 4-8 but may be useful, as well, for older 

children studying the history of the time.

Temple Beth Abraham USY and Kadima in Full Swing!
In October our USYers had a full 

month of program-
ming including a 
wonderful Shabbat 
afternoon full of 
food, learning and socializing which 
took place after the USYer Offi-
cers were installed at our October 
Shabbat Yachad. A second program, 
just for fun and entertainment, was 
a trip to Spooky World/Nightmare 
New England. Over 15 teens par-
ticipated in this haunting event!
On the Social Action/Tikkun 

Olam front, Rosewillow Hegfield 
organized the teens to participate 
in the Crop Walk in October. They 
prepared apple crisp for volunteers 
to enjoy and formed a team to walk 
and raise money for the cause!

October also brought the first 
event for our Kadimaniks (4th and 
5th grade students). Kelly Garnick 
has organized an amazing calendar 
beginning with a trip to the Museum 
of Science in Boston for the view-
ing of the film Jerusalem and an 
afternoon in the exhibit halls. Over 
20 parents and children enjoyed a 
great afternoon!

Upcoming Programming
Jr. (Grades 6-8) and Sr. (Grades 9-12) USY
Regional Leadership Convention
Camp Ramah in Palmer – Novem-

ber 8 – 10, 2013
Veteran’s Day Service Project – 

November 11, 2013
First Ever Thanksgivukkah Dance 

– November 27, 2013

Kadima
Regional Event Jump On In (Wo-

burn, MA) November 3, 2013
Afternoon of FUN and Games at 

TBA - November 21 and December 
5, 2013
For more infor-

mation about our 
United Synagogue 
Youth Programs 
please contact Heidi 
Lovitz, Director of Education and 
Programming at (603)883-9844 or 
email director@tbanashua.org.

mailto:director@tbanashua.org


Community

Early appointments available for  
Bar/Bat-Mitzvah’s or Weddings.

Offering Color, Cutting, Styling, Keritan 
Smoothing Treatments, Facials,
Face & Body Waxing, Eye Brow 

Threading, Pedicures and Manicures.
Bring this ad to receive 10% off any 

service.

 United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism 
 Centennial Conference Report

I attended the United Synagogue 
of Conservative Judaism Centennial 
Conference in Baltimore, Maryland 
on October 11-15. The confer-
ence, with over 1200 participants, 
celebrated the 100th anniversary of 
USCJ. Its theme was “The Conver-
sation of the Century”. The Centen-
nial was enlightening, educational, 
and very enjoyable.
There were a very large number 

of interesting, engaging seminars, 
workshops and plenary sessions. 
Dr. Erica Brown, a well known 
writer and scholar, gave the key 
note address. Citing the examples 
of Steven Jobs and Pope Francis, 
Dr. Brown urged the convention 
to think ahead, to not be playing 
catch-up, to be innovative. Chan-
cellor Arnold Eisen of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary urged us to 
stretch our minds, souls and hearts 
to make a compelling Conservative 

Judaism. Dr. Amy-Jill Levine gave 
a fascinating talk about common 
misunderstandings Jews make about 
Christianity and Christians make 
about Judaism. 
 Rabbi Bradley Artson used a tract 

from the Talmud dealing with Alex-
ander the Great to teach us the im-
portance of humility. Rabbi Shai Held 
explored Abraham Joshua Heschel’s 
theology of wonder. In another session 
Rabbi Held compared the different 
ways that the two thinkers Heschel 
and Mammonides thought about 
God. Clive Lawton, a well known 
British educator, gave a fascinating 
positive humorous overview of Jewish 
history. Dr. Marc Epstein discussed 
Jewish art. Dr. Ron Wolfson spoke 
about the importance of relationships 
in building the Jewish community. We 
also heard Rabbi Harold Kushner and 
many, many more wonderful speakers 
covering a wide variety of topics.

 Tefilot (prayer) 
was very enjoy-
able. There were 
multiple types of 
services. On Fri-
day evening Lil-
iane and I chose to 
daven with Rabbi 
Felipe Goodman 
and Cantor David 
Propis with an 

accompanying choir. The service 
was very melodious and inspiring. 
On Shabbat morning, we davened 
with Rabbi Lizzi Heydemannn 
of Mishkan in Chicago. The ser-
vice, with accompanying acoustic 
instruments, was very uplifting, 
thought provoking and dynamic. 
I also participated in two sessions 
using meditation and guided im-
agery to enhance prayer.
We were treated to several won-

derful musical events. Sacred 
Rights Sacred Song presented a 
compelling concert highlighting 
the problems of religious plural-
ism, especially concerning women, 
in Israel. The Moshav Band from 
Israel played on Saturday evening 
after Havdalah. Another evening 
we heard Neshama Carlebach and 
Josh Nelson. On the final evening 
there was an enjoyable cabaret 
performed by members of the 
Cantors Assembly.
 USCJ conferences are always 

motivating. I am looking forward 
to the next one. I would also be 
happy to speak with anyone about 
the Centennial’s many sessions and 
programs.
   Abner Taub

  



Organizations

A Year of Learning, Fun, Service, and Camaraderie Awaits!
TBA’s Sisterhood offers something 

for everyone. Whether you enjoy 
learning about Judaism, providing 
service to our community, settling 
in for a good movie, participating 
in some crafts projects, or simply 
relaxing with old and new friends, 
this Sisterhood year offers it all!
The Nashua Soup Kitchen and 

Shelter on Amherst Street in Nashua 
is one of the community agencies 
that received an honorary donation 
at our Paid-Up Sisterhood dinner in 
October. As we did last year, Sister-
hood will be organizing volunteers 
to assist the soup kitchen in the dis-
tribution of “Holiday food boxes” to 
residents in the greater Nashua area. 
A bit of history: For over 20 years, the 
Nashua Soup Kitchen has provided 
boxes including all the “fixings” and 
a turkey for Christmas dinner. The 
boxes also include enough extra 
food for several meals. The Soup 

Kitchen provides about 700 boxes 
on Christmas and almost1000 boxes 
on Thanksgiving! Clearly the need is 
great and TBA Sisterhood is proud 
to help meet that need. The date 
for distribution is December 23rd. 
Planning and organizing will take 
place on the 12th and 13th. Each 
volunteer shift will be 4 hours and 
you will be able to choose the shift 
most convenient for you. Sign-ups 
will happen through email so check 
your INBOX soon for details and 
information. 

SAVE THE DATES!
December 12, 13, and 23rd: 

Nashua Soup Kitchen and Shelter

January 18th: Annual Sisterhood 
Shabbat 

This is a moving and beautiful 
event. If you haven’t participated 
before, let this be your year. 

February 8th: Movie Night

With the winter doldrums in full 
swing, come join us at TBA to watch 
a movie (to be announced) and share 
some delicious munchies!
March 25: Passover Workshops

These were a huge success last year! 
Ideas to liven up your seder, keep it 
interesting for the kids (and grown-
up kids) and sample and get recipes 
for delicious desserts!
Questions? Ideas? Can’t wait to 

participate? Please email Carol 
Mann-Cohen at carolmannco-
hen@gmail.com (603) 216-2849 
or Carol Kaplan at cakaplan@
hotmail.com (603) 860-4163. We 
look forward to hearing from you!
   Carol and Carol

Enjoy Reading?  
Enjoy Noshing?  
Enjoy Chatting?

You’ll	love	BABKA. 
Our	next	meeting	is	

Thursday, November 14 at 8pm.  
Come for minyan at 7:30,  

then	noshing	and	chatting,	even	if	you	didn’t	read	the	book.		
This	month’s	selection	is	

Kaaterskill Falls 

by Allegra Goodman. 



Organizations

Sisterhood – Torah Fund
Every year as we begin reading the 

Torah again we read about families, 
starting with Adam and Eve and 
continuing through to Joseph and 
his father and his brothers. The fam-
ily in Judaism holds an important 
place, from these biblical families to 
our own personal families. All these 
family relationships involve conflicts 
and love, complexities and diversities.
We read the stories of our biblical 

families in the Torah. And at any 
religious service we invoke our rela-
tionship to those first Jewish families, 
praising the God of Abraham, Isaac, 
and Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and 
Leah, as a reminder that our connec-
tion as a community roots back to the 
fact that we are all – the entire Jewish 
people – one big family.
A person’s mazel is pre-programmed 

from birth. But in Parsha Lech Lecha, 
God takes Abraham outside and tells 
him to “see if you can count the stars.” 
God then changes Abraham name. 
He merits this reward because of his 
belief in G-d and his mitzvot of not 
believing in idolatry.
Torah Fund is part of the big, three-

thousand year old Jewish family. By 
participating in Torah Fund you can 
improve your mazel, connect to your 
mishpacha, (your family) and help 
others.
Your donation to Torah Fund is a 

mitzvah that continues preserving, 
promoting and perpetuating, Conser-
vative/Masorti Judaism. Torah Fund 
started as a scholarship fund in 1942. 
In 1963 it expanded to help provide 
housing for undergraduate students at 
the Jewish Theological Seminary. The 
money you donate is a vital source of 
support for JTS and its students.

As we support the programs of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary, Ziegler 
School of Rabbinic Studies, and 
Schechter Institute of Jewish Studies, 
we proclaim that we as women in all 
walks of life are proudly shaping the 
future of the Seminary.
Your donation in any amount is 

welcome. If you are able to donate 
$70 dollars you can receive an attrac-
tive Tzedukah box for your home. If 
you are able to donate $180 dollars 
you can wear this year’s beautiful pin. 
Please make your donation to the 
Torah Fund directly to JTS and give 
the checks to our treasurer, Cheryl 
Liebling.
November 24th at 7:00 PM at TBA 

is our Torah Fund event for this year. 
“Vodka and Latkes”...come enjoy 
some delicious varieties of latkes and 
taste some different kinds of vodka 
shots, socialize and learn a little more 
about JTS and Torah Fund.
Please also remember to check all the 

upcoming events that Sisterhood has 
been planning.

   B’shalom, 

   Merle Carrus

Daniel Treitel
The Pheasant Lane Mall
Nashua, NH 
Store: (603) 888-5949
info@wefixwirelessinc.com

Temple Members receive $10 off any repair or customization!

Our services include:
  Laptops, MacBooks, Tablets
  and Smartphone repair, 
  updates and upgrades.

Repair  •  Upgrade  •  Recycle  •  Trade

Screen Replacement Specialists!
iPhones  •  Smart Phones  •  Laptops  •  iPads  •  Tablets  •  iPods

 rabbijon.net  

• Podcasts – audio pre-
sentations on Jewish 
prayer, the Israel-Pal-
estinian conflict, and 
middot (developing 
our ethical qualities)

• Information, news, 
and perspective on 
Israel

• Teachings about the 
weekly Torah reading 
and the prayerbook

• Text of sermons from 
High Holy Days and 
Shabbatot

• Melodies and more



Something to Think About

Elaine Brody

I was in Albany, NY 
in October for my 50th 
high school reunion. 
It was a weekend 
filled with renewing 
friendships and shar-
ing memories of the 
highs and the lows of high school life in 
the early 60s. On Shabbat morning, I 
went to services at Congregation Ohav 
Shalom. There, too, I met some old 
friends. Our conversations, both at the 
reunion events and at the synagogue, 
included the lists of what we and our 
families have done, are doing, and the 
things we want to do going forward. 
Especially at the reunion, classmates re-
ferred frequently to their “bucket lists”.
As it happened, Rabbi Dan Ornstein’s 

drash was about bucket lists. He told 
about an email correspondence with 
an old friend, a conversation with his 
wife, and the input from his teenage 
daughter. When I spoke with him after 

services and told him I would like to 
reference his words in my column, he 
told me I could find the entire thing on 
the Israel Times website, and he would 
appreciate attribution. I want to share a 
portion here, and you can read the en-
tire entry at: http://blogs.timesofisrael.
com/author/dan-ornstein/
“A bucket list does not have to contain 

improbable goals or fantasies such as 
running through the Grand Canyon, 
but it can, and many people’s lists 
often do. Most of us will not be for-
tunate enough to do everything we 
wish before death, yet within reason 
we should certainly try to do some of 
them. Inspired by my friend and fol-
lowing my wife’s lead, I suggest that a 
top priority item for everyone’s bucket 
list should be to become the bucket. In 
its humble, unassuming way, a bucket 
performs three critical functions: it 
gathers, it carries and it holds. The 
presence of a bucket when you need it 

can be a tremendous blessing. A bucket 
is a wonderful metaphor for a life of 
hesed, consistent human kindness, as 
expressed through gemilut hasadim, 
acts of kindness. What else do kind 
people do other than gather, carry and 
hold other people who are in the greatest 
need of such blessings?”
This month we move toward Thanks-

giving and Chanukah. We have the 
confluence of celebrations of dedication 
and thanksgiving. What better time to 
try to be the bucket? Gather your family 
and friends close. Include someone you 
don’t know well in your celebration. 
Volunteer at a food pantry. Lend an ear 
to someone who just needs someone 
to talk with. Teach your children that 
they can be a gift as well as get a gift. 
You know…it is just something to 

think about.
   L’hitraot

   Elaine

Opinions
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new merchandise 

arriv
ing daily



Education and Programming

Your Jewish Connection - Repurpose Your Lulav and Etrog
jly icEdid xywd

Your Jewish (Internet) Connection!
Brought to you by the Lifelong Learning Committee 

By Linda S Trapasso

If you have a lulav and etrog from Sukkot, you might be wondering “What do I do 
with them now?” As both were used in Jewish rituals, they must be disposed of respect-
fully. There are several things you can do to repurpose and reuse them.
A time-honored tradition is to set aside the lulav of palm, myrtle, and willow to dry 

out. It is saved until Passover when many burn the lulav with leavened bread and other 
chametz on the eve of Passover. Go to Chabad to read about more ideas.
The online Jewish News of Phoenix recently published an article about this same topic (click here). You can 

take the palm leaves and before they dry out, weave them into a basket to hold havdalah spices. The myrtle, 
while fresh, has an enjoyable fragrance and can be included with the havdalah spices. 
To learn everything you ever wanted to know about an etrog, Judaism 101 provides the details 

(click here). You can also learn about etrogs at the Jewish ezine, the Tablet. For history, legend, 
and recipes, Jewish Woman International magazine has a wonderful article on etrogs.
Shivim Panim’s web site lists the “Top 5 Uses for an Etrog after Sukkot”. Different ways of 

turning the etrog into food is popular, with one unusual suggestion. Can you tell me what 
that is?
The Tablet describes several delicious ways of using your etrog (click here). Among the choices are marmalade, 

citron liqueur, candied and glazed etrog, and etrog-scented oil. You can also turn an etrog into a pomander ball and 
grow an etrog tree from the seeds (this requires patience – 4 or 5 years; check Judaism 101 for more on etrog trees).

If you want to make something of your etrog that is less time consuming, try the 
Etrog Cake at Joy of Kosher. It includes a mixture of citrus fruit, including the 
etrog. If you’re thinking about etrog cookies or candies, Emunah 
of America has several recipes. And the Jewish Daily Forward 
provides a recipe for Etrog Jam.
At Kitchen Tested, there are kosher recipes for Etrog Salt, Etrog 

Simple Syrup, and Etrog Drop Candy, which are then used in 2 cookie recipes. JTA online 
news offers recipes for etrog (lemon) cheesecake and banana-etrog (lemon) cake.
For a truly detailed, step by step process for Etrog Jam, check out the TBE Mavens. The mavens are from 

Temple Beth-El in Ithaca, New York. They say that “Making superb Etrog jam is a complicated procedure that 
takes place over a couple of days…” and once you look this over, you’ll agree. But the end results are worth it. 
Enjoy repurposing and reusing your lulav and etrog and let the scents fill your senses.Resources:
http://www.aish.com/jl/hol/o/48944546.html “Jewish Time”
http://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/526872/jewish/Hours.htm “Hours”
http://bit.ly/193rzKi “Jewish Time” at My Jewish Learning
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jewish_calendar “Hebrew Calendar”
http://www.simpletoremember.com/articles/a/jewish-time/ “Jewish Time” (Check out the resource list for 

this Web site (go to the bottom of the page and click Resources.)
http://www.jewfaq.org/calendar.htm “Jewish Calendar”
http://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/407511/jewish/Its-About-Time.htm “It’s About Time”



We Gratefully Acknowledge Your Contributions

General Fund

DONORS IN HONOR OF
Rena Honorow & Bernard Rivkin High Holidays
Sara & Sam Brest Samuel William Paisner
Geraldine Ganezer Stan Juda
Shelley Goren Rabbi Jon
Shirley Lelchuk Isaiah Baker
Shirley Lelchuk Eden Beatrice Hinchliff
Shirley Lelchuk Henry William Sandel
Shirley Lelchuk Zach Finkelstein
Craig & Judith Parsons-Kerins Stuart & Amy Sherman
Mr. & Mrs. Shereshnetsky Shirley Lelchuk
Ida	Stanger	Mildenberg	to	honor	the	expertise	of	those	
who helped in the kitchen 

DONORS IN MEMORY OF  
Pam & Ron Bruckman Anne Stearns
Craig & Maryellen Rothenberg Morris Sacks
Iris Tubin Bea & Abe Tubin
Lisa Bonneau & Family Morris Sacks
Lisa Bonneau & Family Frances Vega

DONATIONS IN MEMORY OF FRANCES 
LEWIS, MOTHER OF JUDY GOLDSTEIN
Shirley Lelchuk Ellen Zucker
Ellen & Alan Cohen Marilyn Greenspan
Avis & Harris Greenstone Diane Toth & Family
Lisa Bonneau & Family

HiGH Holiday Honors
Stephanie & Mike Rosenblum Barry & Deb Sack 
Elliot & Kathy Eisenberg Vikki Levine  
Shari & Steve Zedeck Esther & David Kosofsky 
Avis & Harris Greenstone Wendy & Marc Kolopsky 
Ida & Les Mildenberg Sam & Betty Tobias 
Marlene & Jason Gallant Debbie & Steve Grass 
Ann & Marty Fabian Eileen & Mike Morin 
Beth & Terry Watterson  














•	Do	you	stay	late	at	night	at	the	
temple? 
•	Are	you	here	alone?
•	Are	you	the	last	one	

to leave?
•	Offer	to	stay	with	the	member	lock-

ing the temple
•	Always	lock	the	doors	with	a	BUD-

DY!
•	Keep	one	another	safe	and	secure!

rabbi’s discretionary Fund

DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Daniella& Joel Preminger Fred Santon 

DONORS IN HONOR OF
Judith & Craig Parsons-Kerins In appreciation
Bette & Elliot Lasky in appreciation

reliGious scHool Fund

DONOR IN HONOR OF 
Carol	Kaplan	 Holiday	children’s	programs



During Friday evening and Saturday morning services, 
Memorial prayers will be recited for the following:

November 1 & 2  

Ben D. Davis, uncle of Joyce Spector
William Fleming, father of Leslie Paisner
Diana Goldstein, mother of Hannah Kesslen
Michael Greenberg, father of Vikki Levine
Chaim Honorow, father of Helen Honorow
Mildred Janz, mother of Burt Janz
Samuel Kahn, father of Laura Kahn
Samuel Kamensky, father of Nathan Kamensky
Werner Katzenstein, uncle of Karl Schenker
Clara Loretta Mullin, mother of Claretta Malin
Fay Gladys Nichols, mother of Suzanne Maine
David Schneider, father of Dennis Schneider
Morris Soifert, husband of Toby Soifert
Robert Teague, father of Sandie Leonard
Louis Kaplan  Nathan Noveck
Barbara Zabell  

 

November 8 & 9  

Ruth Baker, mother of Ronni Karlsberg
Sanford Barron, father of Lisa Bonneau
Ron Golub, brother of Larry Golub
Lawrence Greenspan, husband of Marilyn Greenspan
Ann Landau, mother of Esther Rosenzweig
Richard Leitner, great uncle of Karl Schenker
Sarah Malin, mother of Howard Malin
Leon Phillips, father of Terry Phillips
Leo Skolnick, father of Debrah Snapper
Emil Treitel, grandfather of Robert Treitel, Nancy 

Moore, and Debbie Noiseux
Harry Tulkoff, grandfather of Shari Zedeck
Theodore Beckhardt Siegmund Blassberg  
Ida Chauncy  George Field  
Harry Gordon  Samuel Shaber  

November 15 & 16  

Margot Barron, mother of Liz Barron Stafford
Madelyn Cohen, grandmother of Lori Fox
Abraham Janz, father of Burton Janz
Dr. Bernard Lustick, father of David Lustick
Harry Sandler, father of Paul Sandler
Gussie Schoenbach, mother of Reina Brody
Harry Stein, father of Harriet Lifshutz
Hilda S. Steinberg, mother of Carole Shyavitz
Myer Edelstein  Sarah Krentzel  
Fannie Partner  Gertrude Sapsowitz
Abraham Slawsby Meyer Soroken  

November 22 & 23  

Nathan Barkan, father of Harriet Kimmel
Joseph Bornstein, brother of Selma Pastor
Elizabeth Nichols Conley, niece of Suzanne Maine
Jane Grossman, grandmother of Daniel Grossman
Sam Horowitz, father-in-law of Laura Horowitz
Ernst Katzenstein, uncle of Karl Schenker
Rudolf Leitner, grandfather of Karl Schenker
Felix Schenker, uncle of Karl Schenker
Margarita Sernik, mother of Enrique Sernik
Edith Shapiro, mother of Arlene Shapiro
Benjamin Shuman, grandfather of Mark Levine
Ira Wolfe, father of Richard Wolfe
Louis Barett  Joseph Harkaway  
Maurice Pozanek Arthur Pressman 

November 29 & 30  

David Barron, father of Liz Barron Stafford
Max Berger, father of Mark Berger
Rose Cohen, mother of Myra Krulik
Sidney Goldstein, father of Hannah Kesslen
Irving Gotlieb, grandfather of Rabbi Jonathan Spira-Savett
Julius A. Greenstone, father of Harris Greenstone
Harold Hurwitz, father of Ronnie Goldstein
Egon Keyslay, father of Ralph Keyslay
Jules Lelchuk, husband of Shirley Lelchuk
Richard Seligman, brother of Jerome Seligman
Frances Thall, mother of Miles Levine
Joseph Trapasso, father of Linda Trapasso
William Weisman, brother of Harold Weisman
Rose Wolper, mother of Mitchell Wolper
Betty Fox  Leib Gordon  
Hattie Porter  Frank Winarsky  



Community

 

WHERE DO I START?  OVERVIEW OF THE CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROCESS with Martha Plotkin, Career  Moves Career Counselor  

INFORMATIONAL  INTERVIEWING FOR CAREER CHANGERS with George Zeller, Career Moves Lead Employment Specialist  

CREATING A CAREER CHANGE LINKEDIN PROFILE with Alyson Weiss, Career Moves  Social Media Specialist 

STRATEGIC VOLUNTEERING  with Judy Bottkol, Career Moves Employment Coach 

TAKE A  SELF-ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT with Amy Mazur, Career Moves Career Counselor 

CATCH THE CAREER CATCH THE CAREER CHANGECHANGE  EXPRESS EXPRESS   

 
CAREER MOVES - A DIVISION OF JVS  

29 Winter Street 5th Floor I Boston 02108 I 617-399-3162 I www.career-moves.org  
61 Chapel Street I Newton MA 02458 I 617-795-1964 I cmovemail@jvs-boston.org  

DATE: Wednesday, November 6, 2013 

 TIME: 6:30-8:30 PM (registration and networking start at 6:00) 

 LOCATION: Young Israel of Brookline, 62 Green Street, Brookline 02446 

 COST:  $10.00 online; $15.00 at the door 

PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED: To register go to:  

https://careermoves.wufoo.com/forms/catch-the-career-change-express/ 

INTERACTIVE WORKSHOPS FOR THOSE CONTEMPLATING A CAREER TRANSITION 

CH
AN

GE 

GET THE INFO AND LEARN  THE SKILLS YOU’LL NEED FOR  

A SMOOTH AND SUCCESSFUL TRANSITION. 
Our career experts will outline the steps you can take to move into a satisfying new career.  

Get the benefit of their experience, skills, and insider information —  
before you take your next step.  

FACILITATED DISCUSSION WITH Q AND A | ATTENDEES WILL CHOOSE 3 OF 5 TO ATTEND 



Community

Yahrzeit Donations
Fred Oven for father, Moe Oven
Carol Rudman for father, Edward Rudman
Ellen Zucker for grandfather, Philip Porter & 

 mother, Arlene Levenson
Shelley Goren for sister, Madeline Kasner & 

 father-in-law, Samuel Gorodetsky
Terre Weisman for mother, Lois Weisman
Laura Thomson & Hannah Boyd for father &  

grandfather, William Shapero
Jane Goodman for father, Morton Levy
Pearl Haymes for father, Max Horowitz Barnett
Marcia Weiss for mother, Charlotte Kessler
Murray Deutsch for brother, Louis Deutsch
Jerry Manheim for mother, Fela Manheim
Debbie Snapper for mother, Helen Skolnick
Pam Bruckman for father, Maurice Schwartz
Chong-Cha Treitel for father, Ho-Young Kang
Abner Taub for grandfather, Herman Farrer &  

 great-aunt, Rebecca Rogin Diskant
Samuel Rosenzweig for father, Isidore Rosenzweig
Jason Gallant for father, Benjamin Gallant
Eileen Kates for mother, Jean Pozanek
Debrah Kyriax for father, Samuel Weisman
Roz Lewis for husband, Carl Lewis
Daniel Grossman for father, John Grossman
Marilyn Prolman for father, Arthur Sandberg
Eitan Zeira for father, Abraham Zeira
Shirley Lelchuk for grandfather, Jacob Yezersky
Don Katz for parents, Lee & Nathan Katz & brother, 

Jerry Katz
Avis Greenstone for mother, Rebecca Jacobson
Miriam Malin Endosi & Martin Malin for mother, 

Kathleen Matthews & grandmother, Clodagh 
Lyons

Barry Heller for father, Max Heller
Les Getto for parents, Zelma & Bernard Getto
Gary Friedman for father, Leonard Friedman
Leslie Paisner for father, William Fleming
Joel Rosenblatt for father, Harry Rosenblatt

85

Celebrate a Simcha 
Purchase a Leaf on our Tree of Life
 • Bar and Bat Mitzvahs • Births • Graduations • Weddings • 

Anniversaries • Honors 
 • Special Birthdays • Best Wishes & Congratulations 

The cost to purchase a leaf is $225. 
Leaves may be inscribed in English, Hebrew or both.

For more information, or to purchase a leaf, please 
call 883-8184 or office@tba.mv.com




